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About GIZ Laos 

 

The Lao People’s Democratic Republic is experiencing rapid economic development 

marked by growth rates of around eight per cent and a steady increase in per-capita 

income. However, over a quarter of the population still lives below the national poverty 

line, meaning that Laos is still among the least developed countries. The Deutsche 

Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH, as part of the Lao-

German Development Cooperation, is supporting the Lao Government in reaching its 

ambitious development goal to raise its standing by 2020. 

 

GIZ offers demand-driven, tailor-made and effective services for sustainable 

development. As a federal enterprise, we support the German Government in achieving 

its objectives in the field of international cooperation for sustainable development. We 

draw our services on a wealth of regional and technical expertise and tried and tested 

management know-how. 

 

In Laos, GIZ has been active since 1993 and is currently running eleven projects in two 

priority areas. Firstly, we focus on supporting rural development as around two thirds of 

the population lives in rural regions. Our approach in this field combines land 

management and integrated local development planning with climate change mitigation, 

environmental awareness and sustainable resource management. Secondly, in light of 

Laos’ rapid economic growth, we support sustainable economic development. We focus 

primarily on vocational training, market integration and microfinance. Alongside these 

activities, GIZ Laos participates in regional projects such as the programmes 

‘Transboundary Water Management with the Mekong River Commission’ or ‘Fit for 

School’. 

 

Some 150 national staff members and 60 international experts, including development 

advisors and integrated experts, bring our projects to life. GIZ has been operating in 

Laos primarily on behalf of the German Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and 

Development, although we also implement projects for the German Federal Ministry for 

the Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety. We work closely together 

with KfW and cooperate with AusAID, the Swiss Development Group and MMG/Lane 

Xang Minerals Ltd. 

 

Please visit our website www.giz.de/laos for further information on GIZ’s work in Laos 

and worldwide. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background  

Eco-tourism is an important component of the Hin Nam No Conservation Project
1
. The Hin 

Nam No National Protected Area (NPA) is located in Bualapha district, Khammouane 

Province, of Lao PDR. It covers 82,000 ha and harbors a range of threatened species such as 

the rare Douc Langur, Black Langur and various Hornbills. The area is inhabited by over 

8,000 people living in 22 villages around the NPA. 

The aim of the project is to establish a co-management system, where NPA authorities 

manage the park together with the local communities. Eco-tourism is believed to have a big 

potential for providing income to local communities which could become an incentive for 

nature conservation. Eco-tourism could also become a key source of funding for the 

management of the NPA.  

At the moment, very few tourists come to Hin Nam No NPA due to difficult road access, lack 

of accommodation and other basic tourism services. However the Government is 

constructing a paved road from the province capital Thakhek to Bualapha district, which is 

expected to be ready by the end of 2015. Hin Nam No NPA contains a large cave, Tham 

Khoun Xe, where the Xe Bang Fai river goes underground for 7 km. This cave has a great 

potential for tourism, comparable to the Phong Nha caves in neighboring Vietnam, which 

attract up to 400,000 tourists per year. There is also good potential for wildlife viewing and 

wild water rafting, climbing mountains and visiting waterfalls in and around the NPA. 

The Hin Nam No Project supports district and province authorities in the development of an 

eco-tourism strategy for the area around the Tham Khoun Xe cave, also referred to as the 

Nong Ping area. A regional exchange workshop was held on 24 September 2013 in Thakhek. 

The aim of the workshop was to allow Lao decision-makers to develop a shared vision on 

eco-tourism around the Hin Nam No NPA, based on lessons learned from experiences of 

eco-tourism development in protected areas elsewhere in Laos, Vietnam and Thailand. The 

report summarizes the outcomes of that workshop.  

1.2 Process of the workshop 
 

The workshop took place at the Riveria Hotel, Thakhek, Khammouane Province, Lao PDR. 

The workshop was chaired by Mr. Odai Sudaphone, Vice-Governor of Khammouane 

Province. The process of the workshop consisted of presentations, small group discussions 

                                                             
1
 The Integrated Nature Conservation and Sustainable Resource Management Project for the Hin 

Nam No National Protected Area is supported by the German Government. It is implemented by the 

Department of Forest Resource Management (DFRM) of the Ministry of Natural Resources and 

Environment (MONRE) and GIZ in cooperation with IP-Consult.  
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and a final plenary discussion summarizing lessons learned. There were four presentations: 

two from Laos (Hin Nam No NPA and Nam-Et Phou Loe NPA), one from Vietnam (Phong-

Nha-Ke Bang National Park) and one from Thailand (Phangsida National Park).  

Key questions for the discussion included: 

- What lessons can be learned from the regional experience? 

- What are the key bottlenecks in development of eco-tourism in Hin Nam No NPA? 

- What possible solutions could be considered to overcome these bottlenecks? 

There were a total of 31 participants (4 women), consisting of national, province and district 

officers of relevant Government Agencies and Mass Organizations: Ministry of Natural 

Resources and Environment (MONRE), Ministry of Information, Culture and Tourism (MICT), 

Lao Women’s Union (LWU), National Youth Union (NYU) and the Lao Front for National 

Construction (LFNC) as well as visitors from Huaphan Province, Vietnam and Thailand (see 

list of participants in Annex 2). 
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2 Overview of the presentations section 

2.1 Presenting the presenters 

 Mr. Sisomphone Soudtichak is the Deputy Director of the Forest 

Resources Division of the Khammouane Province Office for Natural 

Resources and Environment (PONRE). His office is responsible for the 

management of the Hin Nam No National Park in Khammouane.  

 

 

 Mr. Sivilay Duangdala is conservation officer with the Wildlife 

Conservation Society (WCS). He has been working with WCS for 6 years, of 

which 5 years in the Nam Et-Phou Loei NPA.  

 

 

 Mr. Le Thanh Tinh is the Director of Phong Nha-Ke Bang National Park in 

Vietnam. 

 

 

 

Mr. Vo Van Tri is the Chief of Science and International Cooperation at 

Phong Nha-Ke Bang National Park in Vietnam. 

 

 

 Mr. Ophat Krinbood is currently Director General of the Department for 

Cooperatives in the Ministry of Agriculture in Thailand. He previously 

worked in the Department of Conservation and was directly responsible 

for Eco-tourism Development in National Parks of Thailand. 
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2.2 Mr. Sisomphone Soudthichak, Hin Nam No NPA, Lao PDR 

The Hin Nam No NPA is located in Boualapha district, Khammouane Province. It covers 

82,000 ha and was officially established as an NPA on 24 October 1993. A Co-Management 

Plan was officially adopted on 28 April 2010 (No 1076/DFRM). A German Government 

supported project started on 7 June 2010 and is still on-going. There are 22 villages that 

make use of the NPA with a population of 8,654 persons, belonging to various ethnic 

groups. Most of them are poor and still depend on nature for their subsistence. The access 

to the area is still hampered by poor road conditions; some villages are accessible by boat. 

The number of Government staff assigned to NPA management is 14 persons.  

Eco-tourism development started in October 2011, focusing on strengthening tourism 

service groups in Nong Ping village near the Tham Khoun Xe Cave2. There are still very few 

tourists visiting the site. The NPA management is supporting a process for developing a 

tourism development strategy for the Nong Ping area. Other sites with tourism potential 

include: (a) Phou Cheuang mountain with viewpoints and good opportunities for wildlife, (b) 

Kouan Kae valley with very good primate spotting opportunities and (c) the That Xieng Lue 

waterfall. 

So far, the NPA management has implemented surveys to assess village tourism resources 

and capacity. The Tham Khoun Xe Cave was selected as the target area for tourism 

development. An access pathway leading from Nong Ping village to the cave was improved. 

Four tourism service groups were set up (boat group, entry fee ticket collecting group, 

village guest house group and home stay group), with a total of 32 households participating. 

These groups were trained in hospitality skills, systems for benefit sharing were agreed and 

contracts were made with groups. One of the remaining issues to be resolved is the division 

of responsibilities between the district NPA authorities who manage the area and the 

district tourism department responsible for managing tourists.  

 

 

 

 

 

                                                             
2
 The cave of Tham Khoun Xe is 7 km long, one of the largest underground water passages in 

the world, with several large, beautifully decorated passages up to 120 meters high and up 

to 170 meters wide (see also: Pollack ea. 2009. The Great Cave on the Xe Bang Fai River, 

National Speleological Society News, Volume 67, Number 7, July 2009). 
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2.3 Mr. Sivilay Duangdala, Nam Et-Phou Loei NPA, Lao PDR 

With a total area 409,000 ha, Nam Et-Phou Loei NPA is the second biggest NPA in Lao PDR 

(after Nakai-Nam-Theun NPA). It is located in Huaphan Province, in the northern part of Lao 

PDR. The park is surrounded by 129 villages with 55,000 residents. The unique value of 

Nam-Et Phou Loei is that it has a population of Asian tigers and it offers good opportunities 

for wildlife watching. The Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS) has been supporting an eco-

tourism project here since 2004. Tourism activities focus on boat trips along the Nam Nian 

river and night-time wildlife watching trips. The goal is to increase wildlife populations by 

creating a system that rewards local people for protecting wildlife by getting an income 

from tourism fees. Villages are rewarded according to the amount and quality of wildlife 

seen by the tourists. So the more wildlife the tourists see, the more money villagers receive. 

The program was started by a survey among tourists to determine client preferences. Most 

of the tourists interested in visiting Nam Et Phou Loei fall into the younger age groups, they 

are interested in adventure tourism. Subsequently, the NPA staff and WCS worked together 

on the selection of appropriate sites for villager-led wildlife sighting. A camping site was 

built with local materials (bamboo and wood). Wildlife watching trails were set up and UXO 

was cleared along the trails. Villagers were trained in basic hospitality skills (cleaning and 

maintaining the site, cooking) as well as interpretation skills. A business plan was made and 

village awareness campaigns were held. Contracts were made with villagers on benefit 

sharing arrangements.  

The system includes rewards for wildlife seen by tourists: 200,000 kip for each tiger seen, 

2,000 kip per animal for other large animals and 1,000 kip for smaller animals. Over the past 

four years, no tigers were seen, but footsteps were observed and over 640 animals sighted, 

on average 3.5 per trip. The most commonly spotted animals were sambar deer (“quang”) 

and civet cats (“nhen”). Over the last four years (2009-2013) some 373 tourists visited the 

place, bringing a total income of 367,324,000 kip ($48,000). Of this amount, 8,876,000 

($1,137) was collected by the NPA management as entrance fees: 25,000 kip per foreign 

tourist and 10,000 kip per Lao tourist.  So far 14 villages have benefited from the activity. 

The activity is managed by the NPA management. It links conservation with tourism and is 

closely linked to wildlife patrolling. Tourists are mainly attracted through a website 

especially designed to promote the night-time safaris: www.namet.org 
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2.4 Mr. Le Thanh Tinh and Mr. Vo Van Tri, Phong Nha-Ke Bang 

National Park, Vietnam  

The Phong Nha-Ke Bang National Park covers 123,326 ha. It is located in the west of Quang 

binh province, central part of Vietnam, bordering with Hin Nam No NPA in Lao PDR. The 

Park was officially listed as a World Heritage Site by UNESCO in July 2003. The park boasts 

an impressive list of features: 

Flora:  3048 vascular species, in which 56 species on list of IUCN.  

Fauna:  819 vertebrate species, in which 106 species on the list of IUCN.  

Landscape: 20 caves measured; largest cave – Son Dong; wonderful cave with 7 records; the 

longest cave; tropical forest on the largest karst massif in Asean.  

Anthropology:  three ethnic groups:  Kinh, Chut, Brou-Vankien.  

History:  relics in Vietnam War such as Xuan Son, Tam Co, Old American Road. 

Culture:  archeological evidences, stone tools, Cham letter on rock, Ancient lottery 

Tourism was boosted by the declaration of World Heritage Status of the Park in 2004. 

Before 2004, tourism numbers averaged 60,000 visitors per year. In 2004 that number 

doubled to 12,000 visitors. Over the last 5 years, the annual number of visitors ranged from 

200,000-300,000. 

 

Besides the World Heritage nomination, Park Authorities believe that the unique natural 

scenery and the hard work put in to tourism promotion and the development of good 

quality tourism services can be considered as the key “pull” factors drawing tourists to 

Phong Nha-Ke Bang.  
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Annual income from the park is growing steadily from $430,673 in 2007 to $863,071 in the 

first half of 2013. Of this income, $366,280 (42%) is returned to the State Budget used for 

managing the park. 

There are currently 5 tourist destinations developed in the park. The Phong Nha tourist 

center and cave has been in operation since 1995. The Chay river/Toi cave, the Nuoc Mooc 

Eco-site and the Thuong stream/En cave and Paradise cave were all developed in 2009. The 

Sog Doong cave was just opened this year (2013). Most of these sites are managed by the 

Park Authorities. However the Paradise cave and the Song Doong cave were given as 

concessions to private sector investors (Truong Tin Group an Oxalis). Around 1,000 

households living around the park can get an additional income from eco-tourism. 
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2.5 Mr. Ophat Krinbood, Pangsida National Park, Thailand 

Pangsida National Park is one of His Majesty the King's Royal Projects, established on the 

foothills of the Korat Plateau in Prachinburi Province, since 22 February 1982.  It is the 41th 

National park 41
st

 of the country and covers an area of 84,000 ha. The Park has 164 

permanent staff, divided over five sections: (1) natural resource management, (2) tourism 

services, (3) community involvement, (4) environmental management and (5) information 

services.  The park is managed through detailed annual and quarterly management plans. 

The development of the park is based on the principles of His Majesty the King of Thailand: 

Social landscape, Understanding to develop, Sustainable development, Sufficiency economy. 

Eco-tourism fits within these overall principles. The aim of eco-tourism development is to 

preserve the natural and social environment in a sustainable manner. It is also aimed at 

improving the self-reliance of local citizens. 

Key tourism sites include the Pangsida waterfall, the bat cave, viewing points, Buddhist 

pagoda and the Phra Pong Reservoir. The Park is well known for its butterflies and for bird 

watching, which attract many visitors. School children and students are an important 

element among the visitors of the park. They are also mobilized in clean up campaigns for 

the visitor areas. There is also an outreach/awareness raising activity covering 20 villages 

surrounding the park, which includes leadership training, basic knowledge on 

conservation, production and consumption for conserve nature in Pang Sida NPA. .  

The Income from tourism activity last year amounted to 2,077,920 Thai Baht ($70,000). 

Many villagers are directly benefiting from income gained by selling local handicraft and 

food products to tourists. Approximately xxx households derive benefits from ecotourism in 

the park. 
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3 Group discussions  

3.1 What are the key bottlenecks of eco-tourism development in Hin 

Nam No/ Boualapha?  

Group 1: Policy level  

1) Law enforcement is not strict 

2) There are gaps in understanding between the higher levels and the village level 

and the responsibility of relevant line agency not clear.  

3) Decision making and understanding of roles and responsibilities of the main 

stakeholder are not clear.  

4) Staff lack skills 

5) There is not enough funding to develop the infrastructure  

6) Benefit sharing mechanisms are not yet clear 

Group 2: Implementation Level 

1) The road condition is not good: dry season only by car, wet season only by boat  

2) Electricity is not yet available 

3) Accommodation not enough and with very low quality of  service  

4) Water supply/drinking water not available, sanitation and hygiene (toilets) not 

sufficient  

5) There is no restaurant and local people cannot provide enough food to 

themselves or to tourists 

6) The health center is very poorly equipped and cannot provide first aid to services 

to tourists. 

7) Service group are still inexperienced and have low leadership levels 

8) Village authority also lacks unity and leadership 

3.2 What solutions do you propose?  

Group 1: Policy level 

1) Organize a seminar to strengthen political organization at village level 

2) Organize a seminar to clarify roles and responsibilities line agencies at all levels 

3) Upgrade skills/capacity building staff 

4) Create sustainable financing mechanisms 

5) Create more regulations 

Group 2: Implementation Level 

1) Accelerate road improvement between Bualapha  and Nong Ping 

2) Improve village guesthouse facilities in Nong Ping 

3) Provide clean water supply system and toilets in Nong Ping  

4) Promote livestock raising to provide more income to villagers 

5) Connect Nong Ping village to the electricity grid 

6) Support equipment and organize training for service groups and build the capacity 

of the village authority  

7) Rehabilitate the health post and train nurses to improve first aid service level 
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3.3 Suggestions from Vietnamese discussion team 

1) The unwavering political support from the Province Governor is very important 

2) Advertise about your area inside/outside the country (e.g. on TV by CNN) 

3) Create webpages (one for NPA; one for tourist) that can allow tourists to book via 

webpage and pay via tour operators 

4) Become nominated as a World Heritage Site or other type of prestigious award. In 

Vietnam, the number of tourists doubled after nomination 

5) Cooperation with private sector; ensure a clear division of roles 

6) Benefit sharing - local people can benefit by delivering services (handicraft; boat + 

association; homestay; food supply). If you get a good evaluation from customer, 

you can earn more. 

7) There should be a transparent system for tax revenue collection by park 

authorities, where tax revenues from tourism go back into local government and 

are invested in the development of the respective villages and to finance 

conservation activities of the villages. 
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4 Comments from Lao decision makers 

4.1 Mr. Odai Soudaphone, Vice Governor of Khammouane Province 

The discussion in this meeting is very important. Local communities have an important role 

in the management of Hin Nam No NPA and they should be the first to benefit from it. So it 

is the role of the Government to build the capacity of the communities to co-manage the 

NPA. It is very good to learn from the experiences from other protected areas in the region.  

We should think about the future of the management of Hin Nam No NPA. The Provincial 

Government has a vision where the Government and the Private Sector will work together 

to turn the eco-tourism potential of the Hin Nam No NPA into capital. We need a more 

detailed operational plan to make this happen. Khammouan Province sees tourism as a 

priority sector for investment. We want to attract private sector investors to the NPA. We 

are now investing in the improvement of the road connection to Bualapha district; this is the 

single most important bottleneck to be overcome.  

Last but not least I would like to suggest that the participants of this meeting also consider 

how we can secure good access for tourists to key points of interest and how to ensure 

good quality of tourism services. 

4.2 Mr. Bouaphan Panthavong, Deputy Director General, Department 

of Forest Resource Management, Ministry of Natural Resources and 

Environment 

This workshop provided good examples of benefit sharing in eco-tourism around National 

Protected Areas. Hin Nam No NPA needs to improve its strategy and exchange lessons 

learned with others both on strategic level and implementation level. The link between 

tourism and conservation is very important. Tourism provides already some 40% of income 

for the country.  

If all relevant stakeholders understand and develop together could provide good service 

tourism will become an importance industry.  But we need to have the detailed action plan. 

We need a strategic plan for tourism as part or annex of the existing Hin Nam No co-

management plan. In Laos there is already a tourism plan for Nam Ha NPA in Luang Namtha 

Province; Nam Et-Phou Loei started a bit later. In Khammouane Province, the Phoun Hin 

Boun NPA and Nakai Nam Theun NPA should also have a tourism strategy plan. 

So far, tourism development in Hin Nam No still seems to be poorly regulated. It is not yet 

linked to the private sector and therefore has not yet been able to attract much investment. 

The tourism site is already open but site management; noise management; waste 

management are not well arranged.  For example we could aim to work towards 

agreements or contracts with villagers that provide bonuses to the cleanest group put in 

agreements that cleanest group get extra benefit.  
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We need to make a policy based on regulations as well as on clear agreements or contracts 

with communities. We have to monitor if the agreements are being implemented as to 

minimize the negative impact. Not only MONRE/PONRE is responsible but we also need to 

cooperate with other agencies. We have to differentiate what we can do ourselves and 

where we need to cooperate. 

More capacity building of NPA staff and villagers is also needed. There is not enough staff 

and lack of capacity. We have seen from the presentations that Thailand has about 164 staff 

working on an area of the same size as Hin Nam No NPA. In Phong Nha-Ke Bang in Vietnam 

has more than 300 staff, working on an area that is only 1.5 times larger than Hin Nam No 

NPA. Hin Nam No has only 14 staff, this is obviously not sufficient.   

Another thing I would like to mention is that in November the Lao Government intends to 

submit documents to UNESCO to put Hin Nam No on the national tentative list as a World 

Heritage Site. As we could learn from the Vietnamese experience, such nominations can 

attract a large amount of tourists. 

The present phase of the German-supported project is now almost at an end, so we should 

discuss how to tackle tourism development in second phase of project. For the tourism 

strategy for the Nong Ping area, I believe our department should collaborate closely with 

the Province Tourism Office and it should be linked to the Province Master Plan. 

4.3 Mr. Khampay Phengpaengmeuang, Director of Khammouane 

Province Office of Natural Resources and Environment  

The threats in Hin Nam No are quite strong and we have to worry about the management 

and protection of flora and fauna. We also worry about the limited number of staff of Hin 

Nam No NPA. Currently we only have 14 staff, of which only 4 are full Government 

employees, the others are still working on a voluntary basis. We are also concerned that 

their capacity is still low. The other two NPAs in our province, Nakai Nam Theun NPA and 

Phoun Hin Boun, have more staff with higher capacity.  

What is clear is that we need to develop a strong strategy for tourism development, which 

links to the existing co-management plan and provides a clear vision for tourism services. 

We need to upgrade the skills of staff and villagers.  We also would like to continue 

cooperating with Phong Nha-Ke Bang NP in Vietnam.  

I would like to propose that we organize a stakeholder workshop at province level to 

organise stakeholder workshop and clarify roles and responsibilities line agencies. The 

Government is trying to find sustainable financing mechanisms for Hin Nam No NPA. But 

additional investment is clearly needed, so we should determine how to cooperate with the 

private sector. It would also seem important to work more on the promotion of Hin Nam No 

as a future tourism destination through advertising campaigns and a website. 
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5 Key lessons learnt for Hin Nam No NPA 

1) Need for a sustainable Ecotourism Strategy: Hin Nam No NPA clearly has a rich 

potential for eco-tourism development. We need a local strategy to come to 

sustainable tourism development in Hin Nam No NPA. Such a strategy should include 

mechanisms for good coordination between line agencies to make it work. The 

strategy plan should be linked with Provincial tourism development master plan. The 

Thai example also stressed the importance of specifically referring to basic principles 

of governance in the design of their eco-tourism strategy, derived from nationally 

adopted principles. 

2) Need to involve local communities: It is also important for the strategy to include 

mechanisms for benefit sharing with local communities and goals in terms of poverty 

alleviation.  The examples from NEPL in Huaphan, Pangsida in Thailand and from 

Phong Nha-Ke Bang in Vietnam all show how local communities can derive multiple 

benefits from eco-tourism. They also showed that considerable investment is 

needed in training and basic infrastructures to make it happen. 

3) Need to link conservation and ecotourism: We have to ask ourselves: do we 

conserve for tourism or do we do tourism for conservation? Linkages between 

conservation and ecotourism are important. Nature is our product; if we do not pay 

attention to conserving it we may lose our product. We could attract more tourists 

and gain more income from wildlife sightings if we are able to increase the numbers 

of wildlife, as seen in the example from NEPL. Local people can help in the 

conservation from which they get benefit (conservation; poverty alleviation). There 

is a need for clear agreements on which conservation activities are linked to which 

benefits and penalties.  

4) The value of conservation contracts with local communities: In the case of Nam-Et 

Phou Loei NPA benefit sharing is based on conservation contracts with local 

communities. These contracts are an important part of co-management, creating a 

transparent basis for rewarding local communities for protecting biodiversity 

resources, based on verifiable indicators. 

5) The potential of eco-tourism as a source of sustainable funding for conservation: 

Both Pangsida NP in Thailand and Phong Nha-Ke Bang NP in Vietnam derive an 

income of around $70,000-80,000 annually from eco-tourism. Of this, 30-50% is used 

to fund the management costs of the park and allows these parks hundreds of 

salaried staff. Secondly, eco-tourism provides a considerable source of income to 

thousands of households in the communities living around these parks. 

6) Potential for linking ecotourism to education and outreach: The example from 

Pangsida NP in Thailand shows a wealth of activities where schoolchildren camp in 

the park and learn about nature, as well as outreach activities to schools in villages 
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around the park. There would seem to be a great potential for doing this in Hin Nam 

No as well. 

7) Need to identify and promote unique points of attraction:  The first lesson about 

tourism development is that it cannot be marketed like other products. All other 

products can be brought to the market/customer. The customer can select the 

product and there is competition in the market in price and quality. For tourism, the 

customer has to travel to the product and become interested in the uniqueness of 

the product. So the higher the uniqueness, the higher the price people are willing to 

pay. Because customers has to travel to the product we have to ensure that services 

like transport, accommodation, food, security and first aid health care are of good 

quality.  

All presentations today emphasized the importance of uniqueness of product (NEPL 

= wildlife/tiger, HNN/PNKB = karst, cave, underground river, wildlife, local culture 

and use of nature). Another example is the development of Buddhist temples and 

places of worship, which attract large amounts of Thai tourists in Pangsida National 

Park. If the product is not unique people, won’t come. So we need to work hard on 

building an attractive range of tourism options in and around Hin Nam No NPA and 

promote these well. 

8) Need for collaboration and coordination between PONRE and PTD: The 

PONRE/DONRE NPA staff can do part of tourism implementation inside Hin Nam No 

NPA based on zonation, survey, development. But they also need but professional 

experience in tourism from others. The PTD should assist with capacity building; 

conflict resolution and marketing. We should also differentiate between roles and 

responsibilities on strategic level and operational level.  

9) Need to know and target specific customer groups: We have to know well who our 

tourists are and what they want. In NEPL they have young people who are 

adventurous and interested in conservation. In PNKB many families visit and want to 

have a comfortable tour. Certain customers don’t mind to travel on bad roads but 

therefore want to stay a bit longer in area. We need to develop specific strategies 

targeting different groups of customers. 

10) Start small, grow slowly: You can start small and tourist numbers can grow over 

time. We have to think about sustainability and uniqueness of the area.  The 

successes of the examples from NEPL and from Pangsida NP in Thailand prove the 

point of growing slowly but steadily according to local capacity 

11) Need for closer cross-boundary cooperation between Phong Nah Ke Bang and Hin 

Nam No: The ecosystem of PNKB and HNN is very similar (same ecosystem). 

Therefor we have to work together. Also in the field of tourism development, there 

could be many benefits in future, e.g. in destination promotion. 
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12) Need to involve private sector to ensure good quality of services: Khammouane 

Province intends to involve the private sector in tourism development. Little has 

been mentioned on the role of the private sector during this workshop. We need 

private sector investment to ensure good quality of services such as accommodation, 

food and guided tours. They can also invest in maintaining and operating tourism 

infrastructures.  

6 Suggestions for follow-up activities 

Suggested Solution Who should take the 

lead? 

How could the German project 

support? 

(1) Accelerate infrastructures in 

the Nong Ping area: 

• Walkway to the cave 

• Health Post 

• Water supply and sanitation 

• Electricity 

• Road to Nong Ping 

• Restaurants 

• Accomodation 

Governor’s Office, 

Communications and 

Transport, Health. Private 

Sector Investors. 

Project could support walkway to 

cave, health post upgrading. 

Water supply/sanitation, 

electricity supply and roads are 

likely to be beyond the project’s 

funding capacity. Restaurants and 

accommodation are preferably 

operated by private sector 

investors 

(2) Build capacity of service 

groups 

District Tourism Office Project can support some of the 

training 

(3) Upgrade skills/capacity staff PONRE Project can support some of the 

training 

(4) Organize a seminar to 

strengthen political 

organization at village level 

District Governor This is primarily a Government 

responsibility 

(5) Develop the Nong Ping 

tourism strategy with 

stakeholders 

PONRE and Province 

Tourism Section 

Project is already supporting this 

(6) Organize a seminar to clarify 

roles and responsibilities of 

line agencies at province/ 

district level and adapt 

regulations where needed 

Province Governor Project could support this 

(7) Develop pathways for 

sustainable finance systems 

PONRE Project could support this 
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Annex 1: Agenda of the Workshop 

Background  

Eco-tourism work is an important component of the Hin Nam No conservation project. Over 

the last 2 years, the Hin Nam No National protected area project / GIZ-IP has supported 

Government counterparts to develop eco-tourism in Hin Nam No National Protected Are 

(NPA).  

According to the development process over the last 2 years we already have made good 

progress, but for we need a clear long term strategy for the development of the Nong Ping 

Area near the Tham Khoun Xe cave in the Xe Bang Fai river. The aim of the workshop was to 

allow Lao decision-makers to develop a shared vision on eco-tourism around the Hin Nam 

No NPA, based on lessons learned from experiences of eco-tourism development in 

protected areas elsewhere in Laos, Vietnam and Thailand. It is aimed at giving relevant line 

agencies and decision-makers a chance to review together what have been done in the past, 

what are the challenges and bottlenecks and how could they be resolved? What is the vision 

for the area? What are the roles of government agency especially NPA ; tourism 

office/department and Boualpha district? What could be the role of the private sector? 

Objective of the meeting:  

- To review what have been done in the past, what are the challenges and bottleneck, 

how to remove it? what should be next plan and  next process?  
 

- To support all relevant stakeholders clear with the vision: It should be developed in 

which way  

- To identify what are the roles of government agency especially NPA and tourism 

office/department  and Bouldpha district?. and the roles of private sectors for tourism 

development in Hin Nam No NPA/Bouldpha district. 

- To learn more from others on how to link conservation and tourism in a good way (best 

practices; tourims related conservation agreements; etc.) 

 

Expect output: 

- All main relevant stakeholders have been agreed and clear with the same vision 

- Roles on tourism development in Hin Nam No NPA/Bouldpha district of government 

agency especially NPA; tourism office/department and Bouldpha district as well as the 

roles of private sectors have been identified and note in the memorandum of 

understanding. 

- All challenge and bottleneck have been analyzed and remove 

- Have a lesson learnt and Ideas for next process or next plan (outlook) have been 

identified 

 

Host of the meeting: PONRE  

 

Venue:  Riveria Hotel, Thakek, Khammouane Province, Lao PDR 

 

Time:  1 Day, 24th September 2013 
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Agenda 

Time program 
Responsible 

person 

08:00 Registration ……………………… 

08:30 Present the objective of the meeting, participants PONRE 

08:45 Opening the ceremony  chairman 

09:00 Presentation 1:  

- Overview of tourism development in Hin Nam No NPA. 

- What have been done in the past, what are the challenge or 

bottleneck; what should be next plan or next process 

Presentation 2: 

- What been worked with consultant (Mr. Terry Bolger)/ what are 

the result. 

- Process of creating tourism development strategy for Nong Ping 

Cluster and cooperation with Thailand consultant 

Mr. Sysomphone    

      Soudthichack 

 

Hin Nam No NPA.  

09:20 Open for comment   

09:25 Presentation:  

Eco-tourism development experience from Nam Et-Phou Louey NPA. 

- What are the development processes of eco-tourism 

development there? 

- What are the tourism activities offers for tourist at Nam Et-Phou 

Louey NPA. 

- How to link conservation objectives with tourism objectives 

- How to define the benefit sharing 

- How to cooperate between Tourism office and NPA. 

Mr.  Sivilay 

10:00 Open for comment and question to exchange lesson learnt 
 

10:15 Coffee break  

10:25 Presentation:  

Eco-tourism development experience from PNKB NPA. 

-     How many tourism sites do they have in PNKB 

- What are the development processes of eco-tourism 

development there/ how did they do? 

- What are the tourism activities offers for tourist at PNKB NPA. 

- How to cooperate between Tourism office and NPA. 

- How did the income from tourism activities contribute into PNKB 

management? 

- How are tourism numbers being controlled and possible negative 

impacts be mitigated 

Representative 

PNKB 

10:45 Open for comment and question to exchange lesson learnt  
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11:00 Presentation:  

Experience on Eco-tourism development in the NPA – Thai Land. 

-     Tourism sites what has been development in NPA. 

- What are the development processes of eco-tourism 

development there/ how did they do? 

- What are the tourism activities offers for tourist in the NPA. 

- How to cooperate between Tourism office and NPA. 

- How did the income from tourism activities contribute into NPA 

management? 

- How are tourists numbers being controlled and possible negative 

impacts be mitigated 

Mr. Opath 

Krinbud  

 

11:25 Open for comment and question to exchange lesson learnt  

11:40 Presentation:   

What can we learn from this morning’s presentations for Hin Nam 

No? A summary of key points of interest 

Mr. Joost Foppes 

Mrs. Mirjam 

dekoning 

12:00 Lunch break  

01:30 Split up into 4 groups: (1) Thai, (2) Vietnamese, (3) Lao Policy level, 

(4) Lao Implementation Level. Discussion round 1: What are the key 

bottlenecks of eco-tourism development in Hin Nam No/ Boualapha? 

Mr. Joost Foppes 

Mrs. Mirjam 

dekoning 

Implementation Level: 

(1) Road and river access 

(2) Accommodation 

(3) Water and Sanitation 

(4) Food/restaurants 

(5) First Aid Health Care 

(6) Others…. 

Policy Level: 

(1) Gaps at vision/policy/ 

strategy level 

(2) Involving Private Sector/ 

Attract Funding 

(3) Benefit Sharing 

(4) Roles and Responsibilities 

of Line Agencies 

(5) Coordination 

(6) Others… 

Mr. Joost Foppes 

Mrs. Mirjam 

dekoning 

02:00 

 

Plenary: Four groups present findings on bottlenecks (5 minutes 

each) 

4 Group 

representatives 

02.20 Split up into 4 groups: Discussion round 2: What are solutions do 

you propose? 

-For each bottleneck indicate:  

-What solution do you propose? 

-Which stakeholder should take the lead? 

-How could the project support this solution? 

Mr. Joost Foppes 

Mrs. Mirjam 

dekoning 

03.15 Coffee break  

03.30 Plenary: Four groups present findings  on solutions (5 minutes each) 

Mr. Joost Foppes 

Mrs. Mirjam de 

Koning 

03.50 Plenary: Summary Remarks Mr. Sisomphone 

04:00 Closing the ceremony Chairman 
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Annex 2: List of Participants 

No Name Position Office / Company Gender Tel/Mobile e-mail 

01 Mr. Odai Sudaphone Vice-Governor Khammouane Province M    

02 Mr. Soukkaerm Keochanhthala Vice-Governor Bualapha District  M 020 55 91 93 49 Not available 

03 Mr. Bouaphan Panthavong Deputy Director General DFRM/MONRE M 020 55 699 461 
b_phan.thavong@yahoo.com 

phanthavong2020@hotmail.com  

04 Ms. Thatsany Manivong Deputy Director Eco-Tourism Dev. Dep.  MICT F 020 22 211 213 TSmanyvong@yahoo.com 

05 Mr. Le Thanh Tinh  Director PNKB / Vietnam M    

06 Mr. Vo VanTri 
Chief of Science and 

International Cooperation 
PNKB / Vietnam M   

tuenhan07@gmail.com 

06 Mr. Opath Krinbud Deputy Director General 

Department of Cooperative 

Promotion, Ministry of 

Agriculture, Thailand 

M 0061 174 3317 

 

07 Mr. Weerasak Mungkhun Lecturer 
Sakon Nakhon Rajabath 

University 
M 088 738 7479 

 

08 Mr. Sivilay Duangdala Site coordinator WCS (NEPL) M 020 28 611 696 sduangdala@wcs.org 

09 Mr. Khamphai Phengpaengmuang Director of PONRE PONRE M 020 55 330 111 km_wreo@yahoo.com 

10 Mr. Sisomphone Soudthichack Head FRM section, PONRE M   sisomphone_67@yahoo.com 

11 Mr. Viengsavanh  Deputy Head FRM section, PONRE M  020 5585 0441 viengsavanhT6@gmail.com 

12 Ms. Mirjam de Koning Co-management Advisor GIZ F 020 73 055 921 mirjam.dekoning@giz.de 

13 Mr. Joost Foppes Team leader  IP-Consult M 020 55 508760 Jfoppes@gmail.com 

14 Ms. Vanhxay Keobounphan Ecotourism Advisor IP-Consult F 020 23 478 803 vanhxay9@yahoo.com 

15 Ms. Bounthavy Sybounheuang Technical section MICT F 020 55 424 542 Bounthavysbh@hotmail.com 

16 Mr. Saengpeth Syhapanya Deputy Director DPI M 020 23 434 533 Ssyhapanya@yahoo.com 

17 Mr. Souvanhnalath Technical staff DPI, Khammouane Prov. M 020 56 789 002 Not avaialable 

18 Mr. Bounpone Puttha Amart Deputy Director FRM, DFRM/MONRE M 020 22 500 054 poneptam@gmail.com 

19 Mr. Panya Chanhthalath Deputy Director Khammouane PDICT M 020 22 326 444 panyachanthalath@yahoo.com 

20 Mr. Oudomxay  Deputy Head Admin section, PONRE M 020 55 450 812 km_lamphou@hotmail.com 

21 Mr. Kongkham Or In Sarn Journalist Journalist, PDICT M 020 23 226 776 kham_k@rocketmail.com 

22 Mr. Kenta Xayaharn Technician  PDICT M 020 22 328 217 chouk408@yahoo.com 

23 Mr. Petsamone  Radio journalist Province radio station M 020 96 661 328 kmradio98@yahoo.com 
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24 Mr. Somkiod Pinate Deputy Director Tourism section, PDICT M 020 55 751 797 somkiod@yahoo.com 

25 Mr. Thavysaeng  TV journalist Province TV station M 020 22 9445 048 Not available 

26 Mr. Khamphong  Deputy Director  Cabinet, Bualapha district M 020 59 11 19 00 Not available 

27 Mr. Aloun Vangviengthong Deputy head of DONRE DONRE Boualapha district M 020 59 146 959 Not avialable 

28 Mr. Volada Chanhthavong Deputy Director FRM section, DONRE M 020 56 789 479 Not available 

29 Mrs. Onsy Phetmanixay Deputy Director Boualapha district LWU F 020 55 222 019 Not available 

30 Mr. Chanthavisouk  Technical staff DONRE Boualapha district M 020 56 597 953 Not available 

31 Mr. Khanphao Sypachanh Technical staff PONRE M 020 97 41 44 5 kp.hnn2@yahoo.com 

32 Mrs. Sonemany  Technical staff PONRE F 020 22 199 990 sonmany1996@hotmail.com 

33 Ms. Linnakone Pomparnda Local subsidies accountant IP-Consult F 020 22 182 555 linnakone.p@gamail.com 
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